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For one day only the B&O Railroad Museum presents Disney Jr.’s CHOO CHOO SOUL “With Genevieve!”

Baltimore, MD – Saturday, October 11, 2014, the B&O Railroad Museum presents two performances by Disney Junior’s Choo Choo Soul. Children and their families will want to follow the musical adventures of the hip-hop singer, train station manager, Genevieve Goings, and her dancing, beatboxing engineer DC as they entertain the audience while performing soulful and current renditions of the ABCs and 1-2-3s. This one hour show will have young railroad lovers, Thomas the Tank Engine fans, and families singing and dancing to the beat at the birthplace of American railroading.

Families who purchase the Royal Blue VIP Meet & Greet the Stars tickets receive a 30-minute before the show Meet & Greet with Genevieve & DC and reserved seating. Additional ticket options include First Class, Coach, & B&O Members.

What: Disney Jr.’s Choo Choo Soul

When: Saturday, October 11
Show times: 11:00am or 2:00pm

Where: B&O Railroad Museum, 901 W. Pratt St. Baltimore, MD 21223; www.borail.org; 410-752-2490

Tickets on-sale July 1:
www.borail.org or 410-752-2490 x 221
$70 Royal Blue VIP Meet & Greet the Stars
$40 First Class
$30 Coach
$25 B&O Member
About Choo Choo Soul
The new season of its short-form music video series *Choo Choo Soul* “Disney Favorites” is now on Disney’s new Network dedicated and programmed specifically for toddlers to six-year olds; Disney Junior. The fourth edition of the Penn/Bright Entertainment-produced series, follows the musical adventures of singer/train station manager Genevieve Goings and dancing/beatboxing engineer DC as they take kids to the jungle, the sea and magical locales while performing songs from classic Disney films including *Bare Necessities*, *Supercalifragalisticexpialidocious*, *Under the Sea*, and *When You Wish Upon a Star*. Walt Disney Records has joined in to produce FOUR MORE Disney Classic songs and will be releasing a new compilation Album “Choo Choo Soul Disney Favorites” including the eight newly featured video songs, and *Hakuna Matata* – From The Lion King, *Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo* – From Cinderella, *Be Our Guest* – From Beauty and the Beast, and *When Will My Life Begin* – From Tangled.

About the museum:
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum, a full affiliate of the Smithsonian Institution, is dedicated to the preservation and interpretation of American railroading and its impact on American society, culture and economy. The Museum is home to the oldest, most comprehensive collection of railroad artifacts in the Western Hemisphere including an unparalleled roster of 19th and 20th century railroad equipment. The 40-acre historic site is regarded as the birthplace of American Railroading and includes the 1851 Mt. Clare Station, the 1884 Baldwin Roundhouse and first mile of commercial railroad track in America. For further information on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum, please call 410-752-2490 or visit [www.borail.org](http://www.borail.org).
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